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SUMMRZY 
Tests were made i n  the  Langley 7- by 10-foot tunnel on a 
0. ~ 8 2 - s c d a  model of an F4U-1 a i ~ p l m e  with external, stores.  
This pa>er i s  concerned marinly with presenting the data obtained 
i n  t h i s  investigation and- with a compwison of sone of these data  
with f l i gh t - t e s t  results determining the  feasibility of estimating 
f l i g h t  buffet  Mach m l b e r  from t t m e l  data. 
The r e su l t s  of t h i s  investigation indicete tha t  the incremental 
drag coefficient due t o  external s tores  may be used t o  estimate the  
maximum M~ch number t h a t  the FhU-1 airplane nay reach in  f l igh t  when 
it i s  equip2ed with extern& stores,. This estimation i s  conservative 
f o r  the f ive  configurations investigated by mounts vmying from 0 
t o  10 percant of the f l i g h t  l i m i t  Mach number. The free-stream 
twinel Mach ntrmber correspond in^ t o  sonic flow over the lower surface 
of the  wing i n  the region of the s tore  i s  a good indication of the  
lower l i m i t  of buffet  i n  f l i g h t  of the F4U-1 a i r i lane  when equipped 
with extornal stores.  The fluctuations of to t& pressure over the  
horizontal t a i l  are not suff ic ient ly  large (maxiam of 1 percent qo) 
t o  cause buffeting of the airplane. 
I% has become standmd practice on mi l i tmy airplanes t o  
at tach additional artmament znd fue l  tanks ex tsmal ly  t o  the  a i r c ra f t  
t o  increase its u t i l i t y  md. t o  f a c i l i t a t e  maintenance. When airplanes 
equipped with external stores reach a-elatiively high f l i g h t  speeds a 
phenomenon is encountered tha t  impairs the efficiency of the airplane 
as a gun platform and res ty%cts  i t s  maxinv3n speed. This phenomenon, 
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called buffeting, has teen cha;ractmized as a prosessively increas iq  
vibration of the airplane with increase i n  f l ight  speed. 
A t  the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Department, 
the effect of external stores on the aerodynamic characteristics 
of airplanes is being investigated for the NationaJ. Advisory Cormittee 
for Aeronautics. The first portion of t h i s  program was the deter- 
mination of the low speed aerodynamic effects of externall stores on 
the s tabi l i ty  of models of military airplanes (reference 1). A 
theoreticjL approach t o  the 2roblea was a l s o  published and i s  presented 
as reference 2. The results  of f l ight  t e s t s  conductod on the F4U ai r -  
@am equipped with external stores are  presented in reference 3. 
The f l igh t  results  are confined t o  the Mach number a t  which buffeting 
of the airplane becomes objectionable i n  the opinion of the p i lo t -  
The present investigation wae conducted i n  the Lmgley high- 
speed 7- by 10-foot wind-twunel t o  detemdne the feas ibi l i ty  of 
using wind-tunnel data as a means of predicting f l ight  buffet Mach 
nmber. No attempt is made in t h i s  report t t o  p resen ta  detailed 
analysis of the phenomenon of buffeting. This papor i s  confined t o  
a presentation of the data obtainecl by t h i s  investigation asld a 
comparison of wind-tvnnel and f l ight- test  results  of the Fm-1 a i r -  
plane with external stores. 
com1cI%NTs AND SYMBOLS 
The coefficients and. symbols referred t o  i n  t h i s  report are 
defined as follows: 
n c ~  change i n  drag coefficient due t o  external store, 
positive when store increases the drag 
A C ~  change i n  l i f t  coefficient due t o  external store, 
positive when store increases the 
4s /' 
l i f t  
*%TI. change i n  pitching-moment coefficient due t o  external 
st ore, p o s i t i v ~  when store increases 
the pitching mozaent 
refers  t o  Mach nwiber 0% coefficient 
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D drag, pounds 
L lift, pounds 
M pftching moment, foot-pounds 
pressure coefficient 
9 
M Mach nlxmber 
1 2  dynamic pressure, -pVo , pounds pe- squwe foot 2 
s t a t i c  pressure, pounds per squmc Foot 
wing area (9.85 sg ft on model) 
mean aerodynamic chord (1.Q f t  on model) 
chord of wing 
velocity of air, fee t  per second. 
velocity of sound, fee t  per second 
angle of attack of the  thrus t  l i n e  
\/lY-? 
E blockage correction a t  high speeds 
Subscripts: 
o denotes free-stream conditicjns 
c r  c r i t i c a l  - Mo at which conpression shock i s  formed as mi.- 
fested by pressure -dis t r ibut ion hata 
CD when used with M - denotes Mo f o r  ACD divergence 
core correctedMach number or coefficient of force or moment 
m lneaswed Mach number or coefficient of force o r  moment 
Note: Mach nmLbers and pressures without subscripts d.enote loca l  
conditions 
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MODEL AN13 APPARATCTS 
The La.ngley high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel i n  whiah t h i s  
investigation was conducted has a closed throat,  rectangular cross 
section, and i s  of the  s i q l c  r e tu rn  type. The degree of turbulence 
i n  the air stream i s  very low. The model used i n  t h i s  investigation 
was a 0.182-scale model of a Chan, a Vought F4U-1 airplane- The nodel 
consisted of a f.~xselage and a wing of NACA 23018 section a t  the  fuse- 
lage center &e and an NACA 23009 section a t  the t i p .  A three-view 
drawing of the model showing the method of mounting i n  the tunnel 
and. a typica l  s tore  in s t a l l a t ion  i s  shown i n  figwe 1. Photographs 
of the model mounted i n  the tunnel are shorn i n  f igures  2(a) and 2(b) 
The locations of .the static-yessure o;r.ificeo on the lower 
surface of the  wing are given i n  figure 3. The models of external 
s tores  used i n  t h i s  investigation were a Lockheed &op tank and a 
Mavy U n i ~ e ~ s a f .  drop tank. Drawings of these s tores  showing pertinent 
geometric chmacter i s t ics  and static-pressune o r i f i ce  locations are 
presented i n  f i g m e  4. These stores were attached. t o  the  model by 
s m a l l  scale duplications of fu l l -  scale pylon f a i r i i ~ s .  Models of 
these pylon f d r i n g a  with the  locations of pyessure or i f ices  are 
shown i n  figures 5 and 6. The -irarious combinations of tanks and 
pylons t e s t ed  are  given i n  colunvls 1 through 4 of tab le  I. 
The duct configuration of the model and i n l e t  velocity r a t i o  
corresponded approxinately t o  tha-b required f o r  high-speed f l i g h t  
condition of the  airplane. 
Static-pressure measurements were photogcaphically recorded on 
a 56-tube direct-reading manometer. 
The suxvey of the fluctuations i n  the  t o t a l  pressure i n  the  
wake was made with a stand-ard p i to t - s t a t i c  tube, the s ta t ic -and  
total-pressure chambers of which were connected t o  e i ther  side of 
an e lec t r ica l ly  sensi t ive dia2hragm. This in s t rmen t  was mounted 
on a remotely controlled carriage located i n  the tunnel t e s t  section. 
(see f ig .  2. ) Fluctuations i n  t o t a l  pressure were recorded by move- 
ment of a l i g h t  beam on a photographically sensit ive drm of paper 
ro ta t ing  at a knam speed, thus m & i q  it possible t o  determine the 
period axd amplitude of the wake fluctuations.  
TESTS AND F;ESULTS 
SyrmnetricaL store  ins ta l la t ions  were tes ted  i n  add.ition t o  
asymmetrical arrangements because of the mutual interference effects  
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indicated by f l i g h t  b d f e t  Mach numbers. It was o r i g l r d l y  intended 
t o  obtain information on the aeraQnamic character is t ics  of the 
model i n  the presence of 1000-pound. bombs symmetrically and 
asymmetrically disposed from the  plane of symmetry in  addition t o  
t he  two types of fue l  tanks tested.  Due t o  the time available for 
t h i s  investigation it was necessary t o  eliminate t h i s  portion of 
the  program and d s o  t o  measure pressures on only a few of the 
configurations onwhich force $ata a as  taken. Pressure tubes were 
connected fo r  only two "basic configurations, t ha t  is, the  Lockheed 
tank on a Stmdard p l o n  and the  Universal tank on a Standard pylon, 
By so doing, it was possible t o  obtain the necessary pressure 
nieasurements f o r  vmious other s t w e  c o n f i ~ t i b i o n s  without connecting 
additional presswe tubes by the  simple expedient of adding e i ther  
a s tore  configuration s imi lm t o  one of tine basic configtlrations t a  
the opposite wing ~r by inseyting an extension t o  the pglon fairing. 
Due t o  the  ex>editioas nature of t h i s  method of obtaining p-essure 
d is t r ibut ion  data  it was possible t o  obtain considerably more infor- 
mation i n  the a l lo t t ed  time than ~rould have been possible if configu- 
rat lons requiring additional pressme connections had been invest i -  
gated. 
Static-pressme dis t r ibut ions fo r  all configurations tes ted  were 
taken a t  a constant angle of attack of -2.75' through a Mach nmber 
range extending *on 0*  3 t o  apgroxinately 0.715. The angle of attack 
was selected as tha t  fo r  which the model l i f t  coefficient was corn- 
pmable t o  the high-speed lift coefficient of the a i ~ p l a n e .  For 
several configmations, additional angles of attack were tes ted  t o  
obtain an estimate of the genera2 ef fec t  09 mgle  of attack upon 
the  presswe-distribution c h a ~ a c t e r i s t i c s .  The s tat ic-pesswre 
or i f ices  i n  the pylons were located very close t o  the Juncture of 
pylon hnd wing ( f ig .  5) and app-oximately i n  l i n e  with the  s t a t i c -  
~ r e s s w e  o r i f i ces  of s t a t ion  $ on the lower surface of the wing. 4- 
Tho r e s u l t s  of the  cho~dwise d is t r ibut ion  presented herein a t  
s t a t ion  3 ara composed of data  obtained over the lower surface of 
the wing md over the  pylon at the pylon wing junctuine. Unfo r -  
tunately, it was not possible t o  use some of the pylon or i f ices  
because of the condition of the  tubes. The pe& minimum pressure 
i n  such cases was based upon an estimated f a i r ing  of the data. 
Pressure measurements fo r  each Mach nwnber %?ere recorded simul- 
taneously a t  a2.1 stat ions.  
Force ineasurenents were made at constant angles of attack of 
0 
-3 50r -2 75O, -3.5 , a d  0;rr5' t h o q 1 1  a Mach -er range similar Lc 
t h a t  of the pyesswe- d is t r ibut ion  t e s t s .  Force measurements 
consisted of six conponent automatically recorded, balance readings. 
Results of these t e s t s  are presented as increments of l i f t ,  drag, 
and pitching-moment coefficicnts.  These increments were obtained 
by a subtraction of the data for  the model without s tores  from 
the data obtained with s tores  i n  place. Although slL forces and 
moments were recorded, o m  those which showel! any appreciable 
difference (&ag, l i f t ,  end pitching moment) due t o  s tores  are  
presented,. 
Wake surveys were conducted - ' A  a plane located at the hinge 
l i n e  of the horfzontaL t a i l  asad perpendicular t o  the plane of 
s y m m e t q .  These t e s t s  were made a t  a constant angle of attack 
of -2.75O through a Mach number r . q e  ' from 0.3 t o  appr oxixnately 
0.650. The region smveyed. extended from the plane of symmetry 
outboard I 2  inches and from the center fins of the  tasnk ver t ica l ly  
upward 18 inches. 
The r e s u l t s  of these t e s t s  (pressure and force measurements 
and. w&e svrveys) were cmpmed v i t t  the r e su l t s  of f l i g h t  t e s t s  
which consisted of the Mach numlsex a t  which buffet  was f i r s t  
encountered ( c o l ~ m  5 ,  table  1) a;nd the Mach number at which 
buffet became ob jectiionable ( c o l m  6, tab le  I). 
A l l  Mach nwnbers and force ayld monent coefficients were 
corrected fo? blocking by the  following equation obtained from 
reference 4. 
where 
6 =  E .1- 6 
so l id  wake 
An Increment i n  drag coefficient of0.0013has been added t o  
account fo r  the hori  zontaJ. buoyancy resu l t f  ng f r m  the longitudinal 
prossure gradient i n  the tunnel. 
Presentation of SSesuZt s 
An outline of the figtrres use& i n  t h i s  report  is  given below. 
Fia-we no. 
Pressure d is t r ibut ion  on the luwer w h g  surface of 
a 0 -  182-scale model of the F&LT-.l airylane with 
external stores, ct = 0 2 . 7 5 ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Locwrleedtankonleft  s tandwdpylon . . . . . * . .  ?(a) 
Lockheed tanks on l e f t  and r ight  standard 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ y l o n s  7 
U ~ v e r s a i t a n k o n l e P t s t a ~ u ~ p , l o n  . . . . . . .  7jci 
Universal tanks on l e f t  and r ight  standard pylons 7 d) 
Universal tank on l e f t  standard pylon with 
6 inches extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7( e) 
Pressure dis t r ibut ion over droppable f u e l  tanks mowlted 
on the  wir-g of a 0.182-scale mods1 of the  $4U-X 
. . . . . . . . . . .  airplane, a t  ation q, a P -2.75O. 8 
Lockheed tank on l e f t  s t a n d a d  pylon . . . . . . . .  8 a) 
Lockheed tanks on l e f t  an& r igh t  standmd pylons a . 
U n i v e r s a l t a n k o n l e f t  s t m d m d p y l o n .  . . . . . . .  +I 
Unive~saI. tanks on l o f t  and s ight  standard @om . . 8 d) 
UniversaZ tank on l e f t  standand pylon with 
6 inches extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B(e) 
Pressure d is t r ibut ion  on tho lower wing surface of a 
0.182-scaZe model of the F4U-1 a i r z l m e  with externril, 
stores, a = - 3 , 5 O . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Lockheed tanlrs on l e f t  and r ight  standard gylons . . 9[a) 
Universal tanks on l e f t  a d  r igh t  s tmdmd pylons . 9 b) 
Pressure dis t r i%ution over droppable f u e l  tmiks mounted 
on the wing of a 0.182-scale model of the F ~ U - 1  
airplane, s t a t i o n s ,  a =  - 3 . 5 O .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 4 
Lockheed tanks on l e f t  and r igh t  standwd pylons. . 
Universal tmks on l e f t  and r igh t  standard pylons . 
Pressure d is t r ibut ion  on the lower wing smface of a 
0.182-sca3.e model of the FkU-1 airplane with external 
stores,  a O .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Lockheed tslnlcs on l e f t  m d  r ight  standard pylons 
Universal tw&s on l e f t  and r igh t  s t a d m d  pylons r 
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F i ~ u r e  ?ma 
Pyessure dis t r ibut ion over droppable 9uel t aviks mounted 
on the wing. of' a 0.182-scale model of the F4U-2 
airplane, a = - 1 . 5 O  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 
,Lockheed tw&s on l e f t  and r igh t  stsmdarrd pylons. . 12(a) 
Universd. taui&s on l e f t  -and. r igh t  stand-md 
pylons -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =(b) 
Effect of var.5.0~~ pylons i n  cordbination with a Xoclrheed 
drop tank on the aerodynamic character is t ics  of a 
0.182-scale model or" an FhU-1 airplane . . . . . . . .  
a =  -3.5O. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * .  
u 52: -2.75O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
u = -1.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a = - 0 . 2 5 ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Effect of various pylons i n  coabination with a Navy 
Universal &op tank on the  aerodynamic chmacter i s t ics  
of a 0. 182-scale model of an Fl+u*l air-plane . . . . .  
a, = -3.50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CL = - 2 . ~ 5 ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ E - X * ~ O  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
a s  Os250. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . a  
DISCUSSION 
Pressure Distribution 
Pressure dis t r ibut ions over the lover surface of the wing 
obtained by presswe or i f ices  located on the lover surface of 
the wing and i n  the pylon a t  the wing-pylon Juncttre are  shown 
i n  figure 7. A s  previously noted, 9ressm-e co~lld not be tram- 
mitted though cer ta in  tubes. Unfort1~mate2.y the o ~ i f i c e s  fo r  
these tubes were lacated i n  what appews t o  be a ~ e g i o n  of high 
veloci t ies .  Ho~mver, consideration of' the chrnacter is t ics  of the 
data available indicate tha t  the minimm pressures presented 
give a close approxi-mttion t o  the exact mrinimm pmsswes.  
It has been estab1'~shed tha t  when a 1ocaJ. Mach number of one 
is  exceeded on a w i n g  the bounclwy 1a;yer tends t o  separate, resul t ing 
i n  wake vor t ic i ty .  The pxlecise loca l  Mach number a t  which t h i s  
phenomenon occurs depends t o  some extent upon in i t ia l .  boundary -layer 
conasltions. It is  f e l t  t ha t  buffet  i s  first experienced i n  f l i g h t  
when the turbulent wake associated with l o c a l  supersonic veloci t ies  
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over the lower surface of the  wing passes over the t a i l  surfaces of 
the airplane* It follows tha t  Mo corresponding t o  loca l  sonic 
flow over the lower surf ace of the w i n g  mfght be used a$ a rough 
estiznate of the f l igh t  Mach nwnBer a t  which buffet  is first 
encountered. Pressure -distribution data  in-dicate tha t  the l o c a l  
ve1ocit;y of sound i s  first attained on the lower surface of the 
wing a t  approximateJy 28 percent chord. The free-stream Mach number 
coEesponding t o  t h i s  l o c a l  sonic 7-elocity as  determined by cross 
plot t ing pealc minia~am 9resswe against Mach nwnber and c r i t i  c a l  
presswe against t e a t  Mach number i.s tabulated in .  column 7 of 
tab le  1. The agreement between these data  .and. the f l i g h t  i n i t i a l  
buffet Mach number (column 3) is  be t t e r  Ohan might be expected i n  
l i g h t  of the previous d iacus~ ion  and since the precise a t t i tude  
of the airplane during the fUgh t  t e s t s  was unlcno~n.~ Recent work 
(unpublished.) has indicated tha t  nidesl ip  m q -  have consiaerable 
effect  upon data  of t h i s  nature. In  addit%on f l i g h t  r e s u l t s  
presented herein were based upon h m a  reaction t o  the  vibrations 
of the  airplane when s tores  were added an& as such should be 
considered as only a qual i ta t ive index t o  the onset of t h i s  
disturbance. I n  column 6 is presented the f l i g h t  buffet  Mach 
n u d e r  a t  which buffeting of the  airplane becomes so  severe tha t  
the airplane was relxlered useless as a. gun pLatfom or was damaged 
structmlaLLy due t o  the vLbration. Tabulated in  column 8 is the 
free-stream Mach marnber a t  which a w e l l  defined compression shock 
is formed on tlie lower swface of the wing as manifested by a 
breaking down i n  the 'vnriatlon of peak min im  pressure qalnst Mo* 
It i s  obvious tha t  t h i s  Mach number is, with the exception of one 
configuration, considerably higher than e i ther  the initial buffet 
(colunol 5 )  or the l imi t  buffet  (column 6) Mach nmbers. It appears, 
therefore, t ha t  the f o~mation of a conpression ahock may not be 
essent ia l  t o  the phenomenon of buffeting, but rather  tha t  the 
tur;bulence associated with l o c a l  sonic veloci t ies  pr ior  t o  the 
developnent of a well  defined compression shock i s  suff ic ient  i n  
i t s e l f  t o  be prohibitive. 
Presslare dis t r ibut ions over the tanks used i n  t h i s  invest i -  
gation w e  presentea i n  figure 8. Tine veloci t ies  over the t@cs 
i n  a31 cases m e  lower than those over the lower w-ing surface at 
the same Mo, and, therefore, the cr i t ical .  Mach number of the 
tankg i s  higher than the c r i t i c a l  Mach nmber of the lower surface 
of the wing. 
A var iat ion i n  angle of attack of -3.5' t o  -1.5' seems t o  
have mall effect  ugon the r e su l t s  discussed previous3y. Increasing 
the angle of attack appeaie, however, t o  increase s l ight ly  the 
free-stream Mach number tha t  corresponds t o  the attainmen"cf the 
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loca3. speed of sound over the  pylon. This may be a t t r ibuted  t o  the 
d ~ c r s a s e s  iai tbe p a k  ainimm p s m s  of %he pylon5 tha t  are haused 
by cbangas in  3.oca-l pmssmes  mer the l m r  surf ace of the 
wiag . 
Force Tests 
The r e su l t s  of the force t e s t s  are presented as  incremental 
variations due t o  s tores  of drag, l i f t ,  and pitching-moment coef- 
f ic ien ts .  Results are presented for each tam& i n  combination with 
various ~ y l o n s  a t  model angles of attack of -3.5O, -2.75O, -1- 5O, 
and 0.25 . These t e s t s  were conducted i n  an attempt t o  recognize 
as discontinuities i n  the incremental force data those adverse 
flow character is t ics  tha t  were shoyn t o  ex is t  by pressure-distribution 
methods. Due t o  the na t~we of the  problem the variat ion of ACD 
with f r ee - s t r em Mach nmber was thought t o  be of fundamental 
in te res t . '  The free-stream Mach nurribers fo r  which rapid posit ive 
increases I n  incremental b a g  coefficient occurred are given i n  
colwnn 9, t ab le  I, f o r  each model configvsation at an angle of 
attack of -2.75O. These Mach nmbers were obtained from inspection 
of the curves of the var iat ion of ACD with Mach number. The 
- 
Mach number for  divergence of ACD agrees closely with the l i m i t  
f l i gh t  buffet  Mach nvmber (co2wnn 6 ) .  The tunnel r e s u l t s  were i n  
all imtances e i ther  equal. t o  or lower than limit f l i g h t  buffet 
Mach nmber. I n  view of the  qual i ta t ive nature of the  f l i g h t  
r e su l t s  and the unknown ef fec ts  of 'boundary layer  and s idesl ip ,  
it i s  considered s i g n i f i c a t  t ha t  the incremental drag measurements 
agree within 10 percenk with the f ive  f l i g h t  configurations on which 
data were available. It i s  important t o  remember, however, that* an 
underestimation of the f l i g h t  l i m i t  buffet  Mach number by 10 percent 
may be of the same order of magnitude as the decrease i n  the  c r i t i c a l  
sgeed of the airplane caused by the addition of stores.  AS might 
be expected, increasing the angle of attack generally seems t o  
increase s l ight ly  M 
CD' 
It is apparent tha t  the  addition of stox8es t o  t h i s  model 
generally resul ted Sn a decrease i n  l i f t  c0er"ficien-b a t  constant 
angle of attack at low Mach nwnbers. A s  Mach nwnber i s  increased 
the incremental 1if.t; coefficient seoms t o  increase posi"cvely i n  an 
orderly manner for  the lower angles of attack. Eowever, fo r  angles 
of attack of -1. 50° and ( 3 . ~ 5 ~  the variakion of ACL with Mach number 
does not follow a;ny g e n e r a  pattern. The addition of s tores  t o  the 
model generally caused a posit ive incremental change in  pitching- 
monent coeffioient which increased i n  aapxi'cude with an increase 
i n  Mach number fox angles of attack of -3.5O and -2.75O. When the 
w l e  of attack wae increased t o  -1.5O the incremental pitching- 
moment coeif ic ient  remained f a i r l y  bonstant t o  a Mach nlnnber of 
approximately 0.675 - Further increases i n  Mo resul ted in  tiecreases 
- 
i n  a c m e  A t  an angle of a t tack of 0.27'the var iat ion of ACm with 
Mo seened t o  be rather  errat ic ,  although a s m a l l  generbaJ. decrease 
was noted. 
A t  the onset of t h i s  investigation it was  f e l t  t ha t  i f  pulsating 
wake character is t ics  existed i n  the plane of the horizontal t a i l  
the concwrent chzxnges i n  nerodyn&-c character is t ics  of -the hori- 
zontal. t a i l  (73rirnmily l i f t )  wouict furnish mple  cause f o r  buffeting 
of the airplane. Such re su l t s  covld be affected 'by e i the r  changes 
i n  Qn&c yressure or angularity of the wake or  a combination of 
the  two. It was, therefore, decided tha t  a survey should be conducted 
t o  establ ish P,~OU&S f o r  s~tch a hypothesis* Due t o  the time l imita-  
t ions  of t h i s  investigation, it was possible t o  obtain a survey of 
the fluctuations of om the t o t d  sresswre which is analogous t o  
the fluctuations i n  d y n d c  presswe. 
The r e s u l t s  of the aw:vey of the fluctu.ations of t o t a l  pressme 
i n  the wake are not $resented herein because the magnitude of these 
d i ~ t ~ b a n c e s  ovei. the horizontal t a i l  preclnde t h e i r  analysis as 
re la ted  t o  buffeting. The maximm fluctuation of t o t a l  pressure 
as indicated by t h i s  survey was of the order of 6 percent free- 
stream dynamic presswe and. was located on the center l i n e  of the 
tank. However, the amplitude of these fluctuations decreased 
rapidly with increase i n  distance f ~ o m  tho s tore  cenkier l ine  so tha t  
the f low over the hori xont aJ. t a i l  was re la t ive ly  unzlf f ected (raaximum 
fluctuations 1 percent of q ) .  It is f e l i  t ha t  more f r u i t f u l  r e su l t s  
pertaining t o  q t~an t i t  a t ive information on the aorngm~tive nerits 
of vari0u.s s tore  i n s t ~ a t i o ~ i s  may 'be obtained by surveying the  
dynamic axgtrlarity character is t ics  of the wake. 
Based on a comparison beatween high-speed wind-tunnel t;ests of 
a model of the F~U-1 airplane equipped with external s tores  and 
f l i g h t  t e s t s ,  it i s  possible t o  conclude that :  
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1. The incremental drag coefficient due t o  external s tores  may 
be used t o  estimate the maximum Mach number tha t  the F4U-1 a i r p l m e  
may reach i n  f l i g h t  when it i s  equfg~ed with external stores.  The 
data indicate tha t  t h i s  estimation is conservative f o r  the f ive  
configurations investigated by amounts varying from 0 t o  10 percent 
of the f l i g h t  l i m i t  Mach number- 
2 .  The free-styearn tunnel Mach numbsr corresponding t o  sonic 
flow over the lower surface of the wing i n  the region of the s tore  
i s  a good indication of the lower l i m i t  of buffet  i n  f l i g h t  of 
the F4U-1 airplane when equipped with external stores.  
3. The fluctuations of t o t a l  pressure over the horizontal t a i l  
are not suff ic ient ly  large (maximum of 1 percent qo) t o  cause 
buffeting of the airplane. 
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Figure 1. - Three -view drawing of a 0 .X& -scale model of the 
F4U-1 airplane. 
Figure 2. - Ph~tograph of a 0.182 -scale nodel of an FW-1 airplaas 
mounted in  the high-speed 7- by 10-foot tunnel show2ng e x t ~ m a l  
store insW1atlon. ' 
(a) Front viewo 
Figme 2. - Concluded. 
(b) view. . . 
F i w e  3 . - Location of wing preasure orif ices on a 0-182-scale nodel 
of a P4-U-1 airplane. 
Figure 4. - Location of pressure orif ices on models a9 LocWreed 
Universal auxiliary fue l  tanirs as test& on a 0.182-scale model 
of the F4U-1 airplane. 
Figure 5 .  - Location of pressure orifices on a model of a Seetndar8 
pylon as tested on a 0.182-scale model of the FkT-1 airplane. 
Figure 6. - Location of preseure orif ices on a model of a Mark 51 
pylon as tested on' a 0.182-scab model of the F ~ U - 1  airplane. 
Figurn 7. - Pressure distribution on the 'lower surf'we of the wing 
of a 0.182-scale model of the F4U-1 airplane with external stores. 
a = -2.75'. 
(a) Lockheed tank on l e f t  standard pylon. 
FSgure 7. - Continued. 
(b) Lockheed tanks on l e f t  and r ight  stand.ard 
Figusle 7. - Continued. 
(c) Uixiversal tank on l e f t  standard pylon. 
(d) Universal tanks on l e f t  and right stan- pylons. 
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ll'munx S - Continued. 
Flgure 7.- Concluded, 
(e) Universal tank on l e f t  standard pylon xi th  6" extension. 
Figurs 8.- Pressure distribution m r  dmppable fuel ta&s mounted' 
on the wink of a O.l&--scale m o b 1  of the FhU-1 airplane. 
Inboard orif foe row, a = -2.75O. 
(a) Lockheed tank on left  stan& pylon. . . 
Figure:.8.L ~brrt~nued. 
(b) Lookheea tanha on l e f t  and right etandaml. pylom. 
4 - 
(o) Mversa3. Cank on l e f t  staslciiard- pylon. 
Figure 8.- Cont$nwd, 
(d) Uaiversal tanka on l e f t  aad ri&t stanbard. gylone. 
( 8 )  Universal tank on l e f t  etandard pylon with 6" extenaim. 
Figum 9.- Pressure d$&ribution on the loner surface of the wing 
of a 0.18%~osje model of the F4U-1 airplanq with external stares. 
a = -3.50. 
{a) LooWed. tanka on l e f t  and fight steZnaard pylone. 
Figure 9.- ConclUd.e,&. 
(b) Universal tanka on l e f t  aoa' rim stadard  pylons. 
Figure 10 .- Pressure distribution over droppable fuel tank8 mounted 
' 
on the wing of a O.l8~-~cale  model of the F4U-1 airplane. Inboard 
orifice row, a = -3.50. 
(a) Lockheed tanha on lef t  and right standard pylons. 
~ i g u r e  10.- Concluded. 
(b) Universal tanIra on left and right stanrXaYd pylons. 
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FJGUm I;ECENDS - Continued 
Figure 11.- Pressure distribution on the lower surfaoe of the wing 
of a O.182-sca1.e model of the FkU-1 airplane with ext;erna;l stores. 
a = -1.50. 
(a) Lockheed tariks on l e f t  and right stan,dard pylons. 
Figure 11,- Concluded. 
(b) univereal tanks on lef% and right etandard pylons. 
Figure 12.- Pressure distr-lbution over droppable fuel tanke mounted 
on the wing of a 0.182-scale model of the F4U-f airplane, a = -d. 3'. 
(a) Lockheed tanks on l e f t  and right standard pylons. 
Figure 12.- Concluded. 
(3 )  Unfversal tanks on l e f t  and right standard pylons. 
Figure 13.- Effect of various pylon configurations on the aerodgnamic 
characteristics of a 0.182-scale model of an F 4 W  airplane with 
Lockheed drop tank, 
Figure 13.- Continues. 
(a) Concluded. 
Figure 13.- Continued. 
(b) a = -2.75'. 
Figure 13 .- Continued. 
(b) Concluded. 
Figure 13 .- Continued, 
(c) a =*1.5*. 
Figure 13. - Cont inusd , 
(c) Concluded, 
Figure 13 .- Continued. 
(d) Concluded. 
Figure 14.- Effect of vsrious pylon conf igumtions on t?le aerodynslaLc 
oharaotfsrlstios of a 0,182-ecale model of an $4-1 airplane with 
Universal drop tank. 
{a') a = -3.*504 
Plitgure' 14.- Con%inued. 
. . (a) Con=lu&sd, 
Figwre 14.- Continued. 
.. . F S g w  14.- Continued. 
(b) coml~aea .  
Figure 14.- Continued. 
(c) a = -1,5O. 
Figuse 14.- ConZ;bued. 
(c) Concluded. 
Figure 24,- Continued. 
(&) a = .25O. 
F i p  14.- CoIIGlUded. 
(a) Concluded. 
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Figure 1 .- Three-view drawing o f  o 0.182 
scale model o f  t h e  F4U-l airplsne. 
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(a) Front Mew. 
Figure 2.- Photograph of a 0,182-scde model of an F4U-l aikplme 
mounted in the high-speed 7- by 10-foot sh ex t e r a  
store MbUation, 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
CONFIDENTIAL 
LANOLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY - LANGLEY FIELD VA. 
Fig, 2a 
NACA RM NO. L7E20 CONFIDENTIAL 
FSigxwe 2, - Concluded, 
Fig. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
LAMGLEY MEMORIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY - LANGLEY FIELD. VA 
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pressurn orifice /mfions fin percent w/ky chord 
Figure 4. - Locaf/on of pressure onKces on modes o f  Lockheed are' 
Un;versa/ mx/lury fue/ fo&s 0s tested on a (2182-swle mode/ 
of /he FW-/ uirp/une 
NACA RM No. L7E20 Fig. 5 
CONFIDENT~AL 
pressure orifice lmf/oy~s ;in p m n f  w/vg dam' 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
CONFlDENTl AL 
figure 5. -Locafh of pmsure onl%bes tv, a model 
of u S fandcrd pylon us fes fed on a Q/ZZ-sco/e 
model d the F4U- 1 mi-p/am 
NACA RM No. L7E20 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Fig. 6 
pressure onke /ucc~fions in percent wir)g chom' 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
fiqure 6 .- Lmhbn of  p s s u r e  oorfices on a model 
of o Mark 51 pylon 08 tested on a 0/82-~cde 
mode/ of the f4U-/  c~irpl~ne. 
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(b) Universal tanks on l e f t  and right standard pylons. 
Figure 9. - Concluded. 
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NACA RM No. L7E20 Fig. 13a 
Figure 13. - Effect of various pylon configurations on the 
aerodynamic characteristics of a 0.182-scale model of an 
F ~ u - 1  airplane with Lockheed drop tank. 
N A C A  RM No. L7E20 Fig. 13a conc. 
,* Figure 13. - Continued. 
( b )  a = -2.75O 
Figure 13. - Continued. 
NACA RM No. L7E20 Fig. 13b conc. 
F i e r e  1:. - Continued. 
NACA RM No. L7E20 
( c )  a = -1.5 o 
Figure 13. - Continued. 
Fig. 13c 
NPCA RM No. L7E20 Fig. 13c conc. 
b6 e- 
P *. 
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NACA RM No. L7E20 Fig. 13d 
Figure 13. - Continued. 
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F i p r e  13. - Concluded. 
Figure 4. - Effect of various pylon configurations on the 
aerodynamic characteristics of a. 0.182-scale model of an 
F ~ U - 1  airplane with Universal drop tank. 
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0 NACA RM NO. L7E20 Fig. 14a conc. 
Figure a. - Continued. 
NACA RNI No. L7E20 Fig. 14b 
N A C A  RM No. L7E20 Fig. 14b cone. 
Figure 34. - Continued. 
( c )  = -1 .5  o 
Figure 14. - Continued. 
N A C A  RM No. L7E20 Fig. 14c conc. 
Figure L!+. - Continued. 
NACA RM No. L7E20 Fig. 14ci 
(a)  a = .25O 
Figure 4. - Continued. 
NACA RM No. L7E20 Fig, 14d conc. 
Figure 14. - ConcluUeU. 
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